
 
 

 

 
 

Executive Meeting # 1 
 
Date: March 29

th
 2012 

 

Time: 17:00 – 17:30  
 

Location: IKBLC  

 

In attendance: 

Luciana Duranti, Faculty Advisor 

Erica Mitchell, Co-Coordinator 

Jessica Flank, Co-Coordinator 

Eden Marchand, Treasurer 

Valerie Léveillé, Secretary 

Rachel Sim, Communications 

Morgan Gariepy, Communications 

Katie Kalk, Publicity 

Scott Owens, Web Admin 

Victoria Ostrenzski, Graphic Designer 

Laura Mason, Events 

Julie Barlaoura, Events 

Coralee Joy, MAS Student 
Sara Cocucci, MAS Student 
Gabriela Andaur, MAS Student 

 

Absent: 

 

None 

__________________________________________________________________ 
This meeting was the first held by the newly appointed Executive Committee of the 

Association of Canadian Archivists UBC Student Chapter. The purpose of this meeting was 

to openly discuss and brainstorm general ideas for the 2012 ACA UBC Seminar and 

Symposium. 

 

1. Seminar and Symposium 

 

Topic 

● “Archival tools” : We shape our tool and our tools shape us 

 

This topic has the ability to recruit many of the Library students, as well as the Administrative 

staff at UBC to attend the conference.  

 



 
 

 

 
 

2. Symposium Topic – Details 

 

Archival Tools 

● Look at archival functions and link to tools that support these functions (e.g. creation, 

records management, digital preservation, etc.) i.e. following the record’s life cycle; 

● Could have a presentation on digital forensics tools; 

● “5 viewers” (program that enables you to view records that have become obsolete); 

● Imaging technology; 

● Visualization Tools/Visual Analytics; etc. 

 

A demonstration of the tools could take place during the symposium and a talk about the tools 

could take place during the seminar days. 

 

3. Symposium Speakers 

 

We would like, as much as possible, to invite international speakers that are experts in their 

fields with certain tools. There are many speakers that will be attending the UNESCO 

Conference and will, therefore, not be able to attend the ACA Symposium as well. 

 

The following suggestions were made for possible speakers:  

● Bruce Miller – for topic related to SharePoint; 

● Chris Prom – Illinois, designed ARCON; 

● Peter Van Garderen – for Archivmatica. Luciana suggested that we could ask Peter to 

reference someone else for the purpose of the presentation; 

● Nancy McGovern – new archivist of MIT. Created ERIC (first preservation system of 

the National Archives of the US). Digital Preservation expert for Cornell. Worked in 

conjunction with Archives Open Society of Hungary; 

● Mike Caden – Xena system for preservation of records at the National Archives of 

Australia; 

● Yvette Hacket – from Library and Archives Canada. Only digital preservationist at 

the National Archives. Afterwards, left to work on a system designated for the 

preservation of the arts; 

● New head of digital preservation at LAC (name?); 

● Sandra Bradley – local personality; 

● Jean-François Blanchette – Computer Scientiste from UCLA. Came to the ACA 

Symposium two years ago. Could talk about tools for digital signatures; 

● Maria Esteva – she is registered for the UNESCO conference but might be able also 

make the trip for the ACA as well. 

 

Eden’s father is a software developer. She will consult him for referential purposes. 

 



 
 

 

 
 

Erica will contact the University of Ottawa regarding cryptology technology. 

 

Luciana could consult the Vancouver Police department for references. She also suggested 

bringing someone from Europe (Sweden, Switzerland, or Korea). There is also a possibility of 

recruiting someone from the United Nations in Europe (many are SLAIS graduates), as well as 

from the University of Texas, where they collaborate with local industries to develop tools. 

 

Library professors should be consulted in regards to possible ideas for tools. 

 

4. Symposium Date 

● iSchool Conference is February 12-15 2013. Reading week is the following week. 

Therefore, we then decided to have the seminar on February 6th-8th (Wednesday-

Friday) 2013. 

 

5. Budget/Fundraising 

● ACA received the Walter Gage Grant; 

● ACA will begin their budget with approximately $1 200. 

 

6. Washington Trip 

● Past ACA groups have organized trips to Washington, as courtesy to the students who 

come to UBC for the ACA Symposium. Jess encourages this year’s Executive are 

encouraged to consider if they would like to plan this trip again.  

 

7. Action Items 

● Luciana will have to send out the invitations to speakers by May; 

● Katie will look into booking the Frederick Wood Theatre in April. Another option 

would be consulting UBC Housing Marine Drive ballroom. Luciana suggested that 

we should also think about including publicity for the Symposium outside the F. W. 

Theatre; 

● Members of the ACA are encouraged to do some research to see which tools they 

would be interested in learning. Should consult Vicki and Giovanni for ideas. Should 

also involve the PhD students (e.g. Adam Jensen & possible connections he may 

have); 

● Erica and Jess will create a Google document that will include all the stages of the 

record’s life cycle, and include the names of possible speakers. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 17:45. Next meeting in September (TBD).  

 


